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Lubbers Blasts ‘Irresponsible’ Proposal D
by Steven Verburg

Tucsday, Lubbers joined the while reducing most state services by
chorus of Michigan government and 40 percent. "And you can’t buy a
"If Tiscb passes,
university officials condemning the dollar's worth of goods with 60
open for business
proposal as an irresponsible initia cents,” he said
tbc rest of ibis year. ”
tivc which would cripple state ser
That's abi lut as far as Presi- vices ami close most state colleges
Lubbers lamented that $1 million
dent Arend Lubbers would go and universities, while providing a has already been cut from the GVSC
in describing effects the Tisch "windfall" for the federal government budget because of the state’s failing
tax proposal1 would have on landlords, and absentee land-owners.
Three weeks ago, Gov. William
Grand Valley if it is passed by
the voters on Nov 4
Lubbers Milliken's budget officer said that
spoke at a '‘special convocation" Cirand Valies' would be among the J2
state colleges which would be closed
Tuesday in the Campus Center,
Confused by the lengthy list of
The Tiscb amendment, Pro if tbc proposal is enacted, lie said
posal I) on the ballot, would that the three remaining institutions, ballot proposals you face on Nov. 4?
The Allendale chapter of the
reduce property taxes 60 per Michigan State University, University
cent, excuse people over 62 and of Michigan, and Wayne State Uni League of Women Voters is bolding a
older from school taxes, and rc- versity, would be drastically reduced meeting Tuesday, Oct. 28 to explain
the ballot and to answer questions
quire 60 percent voter approval if Tisch passes
on new
increased taxes and
These projections have been called about it.
fees.
League member Nancy Broersma
"scare tactics” by supporters of
says that the meeting will be held in
Proposal I).
"People say that we’re using scare
tactics,” Lubbers said Tuesday.
"Well I’m scared.”
Lubbers denounced "the glib way
in which (Proposal D) is presented by
its advocates” when they say it will
by Becky Burkert
mean more money in the average
Faculty, students, administra
taxpayer's pocket, and that changes
tors, and staff here are collecting
Promised television coverage of a
in state services will hardly be half time show that never material
contributions for Citizens to Save
Our State, a state wide organiza noticed.
ized has caused members of the
"If you think that’s too good to
tion which will use the money to
l-aker Marching Band to gather a
be true, you’re right,” Lubbers said. petition citing their grievances
mount a media campaign against
" The truth is that ‘D’ is blatantly bad against CVSC’s public TV station,
Proposal I).
Student Senate and the mem for almost everybody.”
WCVC.
"The typical family will get only
bers of the clerical union on
According to Joseph Bell, a band
74 cents a day (reduction in overall member who heads the petition
campus are selling “Stop I)”
taxes) from Tisch,” Lubbers said, drive, the petition will be sent to
bumper stickers as part of the
"Almost enough for a chocolate
drive.
President Arend Lubbers with the
Bumper stickers and informa shake with four straws,”
signatures of marching band mem
Lubbers noted that Proposal D bers and others interested in seeing
tion about Proposal I) are avail
would end federal tax credits for the band on TV.
able in the Student Senate office
in the south wing of the Campus paying property taxes creating a
“Two weeks ago they said they
windfall for the federal government
LcilUX
would show the first two numbers of

economy.
A recent Gannett News Service
telephone poll of 801 registered
voters indicated that 45 percent of
the electorate plan to vote in favor of
the Tisch amendment, 41 percent
plan to vote against it, while 14
percent are undecided.

League To Explain Epic B allot

Anti-Tisch
Groups Say,
‘Save State’

the Allendale Town Mali at 6676
l.akc Michigan Drive at 7:30 p.m.
The League of Women Voters is a
non-partisan Organization known for
its unbiased election information.
Broersma said the speakers at the
meeting will not promote any of the
ballot proposals.

AT A "SPECIAL Convocation", President Arend Lubbers criti
cized the Tisch proposal (photo by John S. Wanat).

WGVC Strikes Sour N ote with M archers
the half time,” said Bell. "Last week
they said they would show the full
half time. As of now, they haven't
shown any.”
Chuck Furman, WCVC Program
Director, says he was surprised at the
lack of coverage of the half time
activities.
"I was sitting in front of the TV
expecting to sec the band play and
instead the game switched to the
second half. Now, the instructions I

gave were to show the first two num
bers of half time,” explained
Furman. “Since we use tape delay I
think that one of the operators who
was cueing the tapes pushed a button
by mistake and switched to the
second half; and I do'apologize for
that."
But, the mistake of not showing
the band's half time show last week
is just a part of the conflict between
the marching band and WGVC.

Police Academ y Changes Its Rules
by Steven Harwell
P'or the past seven years, Grand
Valley and its Police Academy has
offered a summer program where
law enforcement students could re
ceive certification by the Michigan
Law Enforcement Officers Training
Council (M.L.E.O.T.C.). Not so,
anymore, says Professor Robert D.
Cooper of the Criminal Justice di
vision of the School of Public Ser
vice (SPS).
Cooper reports a
dramatic change in the rules for
the certification process of law en
forcement officers.
Michigan Public law 203 of 1965
requires that 296 hours of prescrib
ed education and training be com
pleted by new law enforcement
officers before they will be consid
ered for certification by the M.L.E.
O.T.C..
New regulations require all crim
inal justice majors be placed in
“tracks" of specific interest so
that the training council can trace

progress of each student. There
fore all students in Criminal Justice
must report to SPS and declare a
field of interest within their major,
such as law enforcement, adult cor
rections, juvenile, or private
security. SPS requests that this be
done no later than December 1,
1980.
Under the old curriculum, the
academy had a one course summer
workshop which taught 52 topics.
Topics included criminal thought,
lcgalistics, firearms and first-aid.
The training council studied the sit
uation and divided the training into
five classes over a two-year period,
one or two classes per semester.
However, this summer it will be
possible to take all the classes be
cause of prior commitments Cooper
said.
A meeting will be held at the
Campus
Center
Multipurpose
Room, beginning at 7 30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 28, where the new
regulations will be explained more

fully. The Criminal Justice Ad
visory Committee, consisting of
state and local executives in
Criminal Justice will also meet with
the students and possibly a representive from the training council
will be present.
A complicated new academy con
cept will be tried as as experiment
in the summer of 1981, and eligi
bility to attend the academy has
been altered.
All students who arc interested in
the 1981 summer classes leading to
law
enforcement
certifiability
should immediately place their
names on the list by appearing at
the S.P.S. desk, in Mackinac Hall,
or by calling ext. 112. There will
be a maximum of 42 students al
lowed to attend and each person
will be considered sequentially ac
cording to the date when their com
pleted application is returned to
S.P.S.. Applications will not be
available jntil the first o f Novem
ber.

BAND WARMS UP before game time (photo by Sue Kazlaw).

According to Bell, WGVC has not
and will continue not to show the
entire half time shows this season.
Furman explained why: “In years
past we taped live games wc showed
the band. And when we switched to
tape delay wc did tape the band and
showed them in a pre-game show at
10 30 p.m. right before the II p.m.
game,” he said.
But, this year because of a lack of
quality in televising, Furman decided
that instead of televising the half
time show he would give the camera
crew a break to check their equip
ment and to relax. He also added
that because the game is shown a'
such a late hour, it would take extra
time for people to watch the half
time.
“That element, (half time) is not
necessary in a tape delay program."
said Furman.
And, according to Bell, the idea
that nobody wants to see the half
time show is what the band, and its
director William Root, took issue
with.
continued on page 2

Senate Hikes Special Lanthorn Grant
by Susan Collins

Wiedman also stated he was visor)’ Board meeting for Oct. 24,
concerned with the previous alloca because the Lanthorn failed to reach
The Student Senate again revised tion of $4,000 because the logic for a “suitable agreement" with the
the special Lanthorn grant targeted its passage was not valid. Rather Student Senate on the deficit pro
to reduce the paper’s $15,000 de than create an incentive for the blem.
ficit.
lanthorn, lie felt it countered incen
Motions made for granting the
The new allocation consists of tive and brought down morale.
lanthorn $8,000 and $4,000 were
$4,000 from the Allocations Com
A memo dispatched by Vice- defeated, before $5,840 was granted.
mittee and $1,500 from the Senate's president for Administration Ronald
The Lanthorn's deficit was in
operational fund. In addition, $350 VanSteeland also caused some con curred during the 1978-79 school
was set aside as a contingency out of cern for the Weidman. The memo year. Last year, the newspaper staff
the operational budget for a total called for a special Newspaper Ad reduced the debt by $6,556.
figure of $5,850.
Last week, the Senate decided to
give the Lanthorn a $4,000 alloca
tion by voting six proposals onto a
ballot. These six proposals offered
alternatives ranging from grants of
$8,000 to no grant at all.
by Audrey Johnson
Procedure, then, allowed each
display of outdoor an and will
Senator three votes. The top three
most likely be the ball’s new home.
vote getters were again voted upon
The giant metal ball which has
Any transition, however, promises
long dominated the Campus Center
and the proposal for $4 000 won by
to be long, difficult and perhaps ex
a easy margin.
lobby IS gone, and will not be reap
pensive.
pearing in the near future according
Monday, Senator Steve Wiedman
The sculpture, which is too large
to Richard Mehlcr, Dean of Student
expressed his uneasiness with the
to be removed from the Campus
Affairs.
voting procedure claiming it did not
Center in one piece, is presently be
The ball, originally a gift to the
follow Robert’s Rules of Order.
ing stored in the book store.
Constitutionally, the Senate is re college from board member Paul
To move the ball and its accomp
quired to adhere to Roberts Rules.
Johnson, is believed to have met irs
anying platform would involve,
Wiedman said the rules prescribe demise sometime late at night on
first cutting them into smaller
that one motion be on the floor at a Sept. 20. College personnel dis
pieces and then reassembling the
bmc, and it must be voted upon be covered the lamage the following
pieces in a new location.
fore a new motion can be intro morning. There is speculation that
One bid for this service was as
duced.
the accident was a direct result of
high as $5,000. “ At this time it
Senate members discussed the de misuse of the sculpture, but the
would not be wise to spend that
finition of a ‘proposal’ and a parties present have not come for
amount of money on such a low
'motion' in an effort to resolve the ward; so no details are known.
priority item," Mehler said.
issue.
Unless some less expensive way to
The ball, which was designed for
President Lenore Knox, declared outside exhibit will not be restored
relocate the sculpture can be found,
the prior decision of the Lanthorn to its original location Mehler said.
the ball’s chances of coming out of
grant null and void, and asked for An area north of the Zumbergc
storage in the near future do not
new motions on the special grant.
look good.
Library has been designated for the

Giant Campus C enter B all

H angs in Lim bo A fter Fall

P oetry in M otion?
P A T K E L L Y (19) B R E A K S up an lcowa
4 (photo by Bob Stofar)

p «m

in Saturday's 34-26 Lafcar victory.

Story
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Letters

Tisch Holds Hidden Price Tag
Editor,
by Suian Collini
When someone is offered something for nothing, caution sets in . . .
What are the strings attached? Where’s the fine print?
Michigan voters should approach the polls this November with this
same kind of caution.

There are three property tax proposals on the ballot this November,
and each is promising burdened taxpayers “the answer’ to high property
taxes.
Beware voters, read tiie fine print.
The Tisch proposal. Proposal D on the ballot, promises to cut property
taxes in half . . . and it will, technically. However, the proponents of this
proposal fail to tell you at what price.
Tisch backers are walking with their heads in the clouds if they truly
insist that Proposal D will only cut the state budget by 14 percent and no
state services will suffer.
Sixty percent of Michigan’s budget is constitutionally earmarked-it
can not be touched. This means if tax revenues are diminished severely, as
Proposal D would have it, $2 billion will have to be cut from $3.7 billion
leaving $1.7 to fund most state services. Good-bye higher education and
other state services we have come to rely upon. Tisch proponents point to
California’s Proposition 13’s success and say it worked there-it will work
here too!
Yet, they fail to consider that California had a $6 million surplus
coupled with a graduated income tax and also a prospering economy.
Nothing at all comparable to Michigan’s fiscal woes due to high un
employment, the declining auto industry and double-digit inflation.
Taxpayers will feel the impaet the old saying still holds true ‘you
can't get something for nothing.’ Priorities must be weighed.
Unfortunately, a few taxpayers are even aware they will suffer the most
if Tisch passes, but they sill intend to vote for it.
These individuals, like everyone else, are fed up with taxes and more
taxes. They feel there’s nothing left the state can take away, and if state
services are cut—that’s a risk they must chance.
The attitude is you may have to cut off the hand to save the arm-they
view Tisch as the only alternative to their heavy tax burdens.
Yet, Tisch is not the answer, Tisch will only result in the onslaught
of new problems throwing the state into a deeper economic crisis.
Tisch will increase Michigan taxpayer’s state and federal income taxes,
currently, property taxes can be deducted on these forms.
Federal matching dollars will also be lost in the shuffle, not to mention
the loss of state services, in terms of state mental facilities, state police,
social services, state parks, higher education, etc.
For higher education, the loss will also be reflected socially. Our pres
ent society weighs a college degree heavily in the employment field. Job
markets open up to college graduates.
Tisch will shrink education in Michigan by forcing students to go outof-state for higher education (another loss in state revenues) or total
abandonment of higher education by Michigan youth.
Proposal D will infect every aspect of state government. Tisch does not
rationally combat the problem of high property taxes. Rather it opens the
door for further chaos and disaster.

This letter is in response to the
letter that appeared in the most
recent issue of The Lanthorn, con
cerning Homecoming, that was
written by "name withheld by re
quest ”
First of all, let me set the facts
straight.
Student Activities, not
Student Senate paid for GVSC's
Camelot Homecoming. While it is
true that several Student Senate and
programming committee members
devoted time and energy to help the
activities come off as planned.
Student Senate gave no monetary
assistance.
As for the quality of the pro
gramming presented at Homecoming,
the majority of people in attendance
seemed to enjoy themselves. It is

Marchers

very easy to sit back and criticize
when hiding behind a mask of anony
mity. The Student Senate is open to
(in fact almost begging for) students'
ideas and opinions in regards to
campus life but there are appropriate
vehicles for this. The Programming
Committee still has plenty of open
ings and this is an excellent oppor
tunity to have an impact on the pro
gramming done here at Grand Valley.
Our Student Senate meetings are
always open and specific dates and
times can be found by calling
ext. 231.
I guess I should be happy that a
student at least acknowledges the
Student Senate’s existence. But it is
this type of popular misconception
that brings the image and integrity of
the Student Senate down. If any
student has any questions concerning

from page one

But despite the fact that Root
wants to see the band on TV he
didn’t sign the petition.
‘‘I think it’s great when students
voice their opinions, in the right
way," said Root. “Also I think the
band should be televised. However,
he (Furman), made a decision.
Whether I like it or not makes no dif
ference. I have to respect the deci
sion because of his position."
Furman says that it would be
better to televise the band by itself in
an hour show instead of sandwiching
it in between a football game.
"Then,” said Furman, “people
who are interested in the band can
watch them then.”
But, Greg Christensen, marching
band drum major, and other band
members disagreed with Furman.
"The half time is a relief from
seeing a solid hour of football,”
said Christensen.
“Also, knowing
that we’ll be on TV is an incentive
for the band to perform well. And
how well the band performs makes a
direct impact on the crowd, and the
way the crowd reacts makes an im
pression on the football team.”
Shaune Meister, a former member

anything on campus, please contact
us at ext. 231 and we will do our
best to give you the real facts.
Sincerely,
Teresa Ereon
SS Vice-president

& *+ fuiU > LW oi:

' 6ur 1
4 2nd|
J Year,

of the marching band, said that it
was a disadvantage for the band not
to be on TV.
"TV gives the band an opportun
ity to review their performance,"
said Meister.
But, until WGVC can enlarge its
crew, Furman does not see any pos
sibility for televising any future half
time shows for this year.
"We have made a commitment to
the band to give them some showing
time,” said Furman. “So next year,
depending on whether we can solve
our technical problems we will tele
vise the half t:me shows come hell or
high water."

The Lanthorn
The Lanthorn is the student
run weekly (bi-weekly in the
summer) of Grand Valley State
Colleges, Allendale, Mi. 49401.
Advertising inquiries should be re
ferred to Warren Pefley, Advertis
ing Manager, who may be reached
at (616) 895-7803. The Lanthorn
is funded in part by the Grand
Valley Student Senate.

919 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mi
48823
(517) 332-2539

Citizens To Save Our State N e e d s YOU!
to help SAVE Michigan From the Proposal D Disaster
:

(-'rand Valiev students faculty and staff are being asked to contribute funds to help get the truth about Proposal D to the voters of Michigan.
.
,.
O u r s a t e needs money to print pamphlets and buy media time and space to explain hour Proposal D will severely cot baste state programmmt, ,n mental health state

.

V

^

T

i Z

W

a

l l

of if. state funding. A ll stafe financial aid programs for studenfs will stop. Grand Valley might no, even survive affer this

year.

What can you do? l. Vote NO on Proposal D (Tisch II).
2. Inform friends, relatives, neighbors, and students ot the impact of Proposal D .
3. Support citizens/SOS to save our State. It is a coalition ot AAUP, MEA, and nearly too other
organizations representing education, business, labor, public: interests, senior citizens, etc.,
w ho are working to prevent passage of Proposal b .

Thera
about

isn't much
Proposal D

time!
If you can contribute
Disaster, please contact one of

to help spread the truth
the following people:

Students. L E N O R E K N O X
Faculty: R O D M U L D E R

Vote NO On D

Clerical;O ffice* Technical: PAT PO LA C H
Plant Dept. Personnel: W A R D A U R IC H
Administrative & Professional Staff: JIM H A R K E M A

r „-u
check* in anv amount will be gratefully received. The fund raising effort is being co-ordinated on campus, by Art Hills, Executive Assistant to the President,who hopes to be
able to forward most o f the money collected on the GVSC campus this Friday, Oct. 24 , to the Citizens to Save Our State coalition. Or send directly toCitizens/SOS, 200 Mill Street,
Lansing, Mich. 49433.
PLEASE HELP 3AVE OUR STATE AND GRAND VALLEY STATE
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CC Show Rated Intense

A rtist’s Fvihihit P r i n t s A ‘Retrosoective’ View Of Societal
by Nancy Daugherty
Intense fully describes Wilhelmin a
Janczynska-Bushewicz's art on exhi
bit at the Campus Center Art Gal
lery. The show, "Retrospective,” en
compasses Bushewicz’s feelings about
the present state of society and the
(fangers with which our increasingly
complex technology confront us.
She says, “I try as an artist to bring
out an awareness of the conditions
and dangers of the present with mes
sages in my art.”
Bushewicz, born and educated in
Poland, was very affected by World
War II, in which she lost her family
and experienced the suffering of
people “who were helping each
other to survive." She is still preoc
cupied with survival, but now on a
much wider scale, for it is mankind
itself for whom she is concerned.
The terrifying forces of war are
portrayed in "Militarism” as an “ in
human war machine destroying and
digesting human beings ”, and in

“Wars of Destruction” the chaotic
flames seem to consume the very
canvas they are painted on. "Peace”
is a mixed media depiction of a flag
and an empty chessboard "with no
soldiers to play the game of war”.
Concern about the dangers to our
environment by uncontrolled techno
logy is a basic theme running
throughout many of her works.
"One More Abuse” is a portrayal of
a torn and dirty Mona Lisa, meant to
show "what pollution does to the en
vironment and art”. Even the flurocarbon crisis is depicted ;n "Ozone
Alert".
Bushewicz's paintings are
“inspired by the realities of every
day existence” ; but she sums up her
attitude in a much more positive
way, saying, “ I am all for progress as
long as it serves humanitarian and
ecological priorities".
Oil, acrylic, crayon, gesso, and
collage are all employed in Bushe
wicz's paintings Most are abstract,
intended to be interpreted indivi
dually by the viewer, but the artist’s

and landscapes, but it is not me! I
cannot be an ostrich and bury my
head in the sand and pretend every
thing is okay. These pictures take a
lot from me, but it is my duty to
speak up. 1 am forced by need "
The intensity of feeling the artist
puts into her work exhausts her so
that she has to set it aside after a
couple of months. Even so, what she
enjoys most is working in her studio,
concentrating, and expressing herself
through her art.
"I think the most important privi
lege of a human is to defend one's
personal freedom and intellectual in
dependence.
We make mistakes
which sometimes can and should be
corrected. So using art to protest a
gainst evils in humanity can have
power as art and is universal and
timeless.”

explanations enhance their effect.
"Icarus” depicts a figure with melted
wings, and in the artist's words,
“Each one of us is an Icarus trying
to fly to the sun . . . and failing.”
Perhaps the most striking painting,
"Vicious Circle" shows small figures
forming a circle arour.d and through
c ir a skull. It portrays the “re
peating of History; how man makes
the same mistakes over and over,
only in different forms.”
In 1962 Bushewicz came to the
United States, where she met her
husband at a museum, and set up her
own studio on Forester Street in
Grand Rapids. Though many of her
paintings seem to be dire warnings,
the artist states, "I didn't come to
criticize, but I don't want to be a by
stander. I feel at home, safe, and
free to express myself.” Bushewicz
is a petite, gentle woman, but very
emphatic about the purpose of her
art; admitting that it is not meant to
be "pleasant art”.
“ I’d be happy to paint flowers

C LA SSIFIED S
"W O M E N OF A N T IQ U IT Y ", a collage, is one of the featured works
(photo by John S. Wanat).

SCS To Sponsor

‘M useum ’Falls Short O f Expectations
painting eighteen times, which is the
big conversation piece throughout
the production. Immediately we are
prepared for the plot, or at least a
similar incident. But the souveniorhunting antics we see don t nearly
compare.
Our expectations of the bizzarc
are again aroused when a suspicious
character enters the museum. We arc
again let down when all the suspi
cious character does is walk around,
evade, and exit, taking with him all
hopes for a plot or major conflict.
Don’t get the idea that this is a
totally poor production. Actually,
there are a couple of good points in

Basically, the play consists of dif
ferent kinds of people coming on
Last week the Performing Arts stage and doing some bits. Some of
Center kicked off its new season on the bits go over well, most of them
a somewhat sour note by presenting do not.
Within the course of this one and
a
sparingly
funny
comedy,
one-half
hour play there are only
“Museum” by Tina Howe. Despite
the obvious and sometimes admire- about ten sure laughs which almost
able efforts of the director and his everybody will react to, with about
large cast, the production is an ir- five or six more lines which will grace
rating and not-at-all worthwilc pre the funny bone of the audience.
Furthermore, the play is mis
sentation.
leading.
“Museum” opens with a
“Museum” takes us to the second
floor of a major New York museum. news bulletin telling us about what
It is the final day of “The Broken would initially seem to be a relevant
Silence” , a contemporary art exhibit. incident. Apparently, a man walked
The location, as all public places, of into a European museum and shot a
fers a chance for all sorts of exciting
and comical interactions. The play
features a collage of characters;
photographer, tourists, old people,
young people; which would seem
ingly add to the many possibilities.
“Museum”, however, not only lacks
the expected rich comedy, but it
is also lacking in excitement, a plot,
and in general an overall reason to
stop in and see it.
The difficulty in describing what
this play is about can only be
matched by the difficulty in watch
ing it.
Reading a press release on
"Museum”, it describes the story as
being about “the movements and the
yearning of those people who go
through the museum during the
course of the day.” A description
that is as vague as the purpose for U N SU SP EC T IN G T O U R IS T S V IE W the "M useum " show (photo courtesy
producing it.
by

Thomas

L.L.

Saul sherry

III

Fund Raiser

the play, as some of the acting is very
good.
Michael Friedman, Roy
Sorensen, Alan Bashara, and David
Sibley deliver outstanding and hu
morous performances.
Michael Birtwistle, the director
did a splendid job of staging the play
and helping the actors work together.
The Performing Arts Center will
continue presenting this ho-hum play
next week, October 22-24, at their
mobile Stage 3 Theater. For reserva
tions or questions about the play
call ext. 379. For questions, you
may want to use this number before 1
and after you see the play.

Come out and “party” with the
Soil Conservation
Society this
Thursday night as they kick off
GVSC Night at the Silo Gopher in
Marne. Partial proceeds will go to
the club. There is no cover charge.

Death Row Prisoner, Caucasian
male, age 34 desires correspond
ence with either male or female
college students. Wants to form
some kind of friendly type rela
tionship and more or less just ex
change past experiences anil ideas.
Will answer all letters and ex-,
change pictures.
If interested
write to; Jim Jeffers, Box-38604,
Florence, Arizona, 85232.
6500 Intriguing books and maga
zines in garage at 2589 Lake
Michigan Dr. N.W. Call 453-0723 or
453-8652.

M E R L IN S M AG IC
Lust hrook Mull, Cirund Rupids

PH. 949-4JW
C omplete line of. Halloween supplies
• ( ostume Rental
• Musks ■*
• Muke-u"

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
All books required for classes taught Fall Semester should he pur
chased by October 31. The Bookstore will begin the processing of
returns at this time, and any delay in purchasing may result in the un
availability of textbooks.
This procedure is necessary in order to clear the shelves to prepare
for the sale of Winter Semester textbooks, which will be available Dec
ember 12. Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appre
ciated.
Media Relations)

CAM PUS BO O KSTO RE

What’s Happening
Celebration— A political Rock-musical
theatrical experience, will be performed
Oct. 29-Nov. 1, C F A C -L A T , 8 p.m.
Tickets $1.50 rtudents and S3.00 general.

G e o flick s-"V o lca n o Surtsey", Mon.,
Oct. 27, 118 Loutit, 12 noon and
"D a y s of Destruction" Wed., Oct. 29,
11 a.m., 118 Loutit.

Music in Grand R a p id i-1 8 4 0 to 1 9 4 0 exhibit held in conjunction with the
opening o f the Grand Center. Exhibit
include* a series of Sunday Afternoon
concerts. Museum hours are 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., Mon.-Fri., 1 to 5 p.m. Sat., Sun.,
and holidays.

W IB F llm s-"G o o d Day Care One Out
of Ten", end "C h ris and Bernie", a film
about single mothers, will be shown
Wed., Oct. 29, C C Theatre 1-2 p.m.,
free.

Hitchcock Festival -"N o rth by North
west" with Cary Grant and Eva Marie
Saint about a businessman who becomes
Voyager to the Giant Planets- Continues
involved in en espionage plot, and "T o
at the G.R. Museum Planetarium thru
Catch a T h e il" with Cary Grant and
Nov. 30, with shows at 2:30 p.m. Sat.
and Sun. S I .00 general, 75 cent! students. Grace Kelly. Cary Grant is the jewel
thief that comes out of retirement to trap
Corporeal M im e Theetre-from Grand
a theif w ho's thefts have beer, blamed
Valley performs at Lowell hiiool? School. on him. Oct. 24-30 at the Bijou, Lake
Oct. 2C, 8 p.m. Tickets S5.00, available
Dr. at Wealthy.
at the door.
"C o m a "—Chiller thriller which will be
Pop Entertainment Productions-of M S U shown Fri., Oct. 31, 132 M A N 7 p.m.
O n ly a buck.
preeents Chuck Mangione. Fri., Oct. 31.
8 p.m. Tickets S7.60 end 88.50. Also,
Jim m y Buffet o n Tues., Nov. 4 at 8 p.m.
Tickets $8.50 and S9.50. Both at M S U
auditorium; contact Patti Smith at
(8171-386-7733 for more information.

Etonian in the Law -sem inar Sat., Nov. 1
Kent R oom . Grand Center, Downtown
G.R., 10:30-3 p.m. There is no fee:
brown bag or purchase lunch. In fo r
mation can be obtained from Constance
Crizanka at 896-0611, ext. 131.
atta
by Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority with M fKW M D J . Norman B
at tha CC. Oct. 31, • p.m.-2 ajn. admisd o n 82.
naei E ye s C kaat a presents the works
o f students Kris Stott and Randy Vtaar.
Tuak, Oct. 28. noon i t the Cin

LSH.

All-Cemput Hallowesn Party -$100.00
first prize best costume. Fri. Oct. 31,
9 p.m. Lincoln Lawns Country Club
Gold Rm. Tickets $2.75 at door. S p o n 
sored by American Marketing Association
What's Happening welcomes notices of
all campus or campus-related events.
Information must be submitted one week
prior to the issue publication it desired
(Lanthorn it distributed late Wed.),
along with sponsor name and number
to Arts/Entertainment Editor, The
Lanthorn. A ll notices subject to editing.

i * i!

!(,

A n n Carter-Cox-Soprano will be featured
in the lunchbraak series. Mon., Oct. 27
12 pap. C F A C -L A T .

presented by:

LAZY

James Kwako, M.D.

OCt. 27 - 2 8

TIM JOHNSON

Yon .Just Did!

OCt. 2 9 - 31

) ,iv

j, i . h

• >' W a i f **>> a t ** * •

, v , ,i ,i

l

1 a’-O v ' 6 0 8

Lecture. . . .10 a.m.
Workshop. . . .12 - 2 p.m.

MARBLES

A \ l H U M . \ w a n t a il

With This Entire Ad o n e
Picket $1.75 M-Th iu-25
PG

ITS MY TURN

QUAD
ItiL I

n 1860 -th e local event of the
year for star "T re k kie t" will be held at
Holiday in n East, G.R.. Oct. 24-26.
Information can be obtained by contact
ing Steve Harrison. 1365 Cornell Dr. SE .
G .R 49606. S A S E inquiry only.

C X I. 2 2 - 2 5

People DO Read
Small A ds-

Ret respective-a mixed media exhibit by
Wilma Janczynsks-Boshewicz, continues
thru Nov. 7 in the C C Gallery.
Yesterday's Fantasy. To d ay's R e e lity Lloyd Biggie Jr. will present a free lecture
o n Science Fiction and conduct a w ork
shop for young writers. Thurs , Oct. 23.
107 M A N , 4:30 to 6:30 pan.

454-0539 1437 Wealthy

“ Health, Holism
and the
Physician Within”

OH GODP L UBOOK
II
S
C i O O U B V E G IK L

In God We Trust
plus 1 9 4 4

LOVING COUPLES

Treat Yourself
To A Show!!

Thursday, October 30th
Campus Center
Multi-purpose Rm.
For information call Ext. 231

Private Benjamin
DS

Elephant Man m

FREE ADMISSION
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Womens Tennis Squad Upends Rivals
In Dazzling Display Of Talent
by Sue Shaub

NO IT IS NOT Superwoman, it it just another member of the woman's tennis team sailing to victory
(photo by Bob Stofer).

Upset State Champs

Volleyball Team Streaks To Wins
by bred Garrett
The I.akcr volleyball "express" is
now streaking. Shedding their usu
al habit of up and down, down and
up volleyball playing, the team
whizzed through all of their games
to finish the week with four wins
and no losses.
Traveling to Oakland Friday
night, the Inkers met Miilsdale in
their first of three conference
games. Demolishing them 15-7 in
game one, the Lakers were then
overcome 8-15 to set the stage for
the deciding rubber game. Coming
from behind in a 17-15 squeaker to
win, the Lakers again showed their
strength of will and never-say-die
style of play that has carried them
through the tough matches.
Commented Coach Boand, noticably bubbly over her team’s stellar
performance, “ Hillsdale played very’
good defense. We had a very tough
time putting anything down and we

had some good hits. They returned
a lot of things most teams don’t
We had to work very hard for it."
Michigan Tech was the next con
ference match and ambushed Grand
Valley 10-15. The Lakers outclass
cd Tech in beating them 15-7 and
then bid them a hearty good-bye in
bombing them 15 0.
"Just took a while to do it. that’s
all," remarked Coach Boand.
Eager to return to the warm con
fines of their Allendale campus, the
girls hushwacked Oakland 15-8,
15-8.
“Jane Johnson did a whale of a
job in picking up their soft ’dink
shots’. She was on the floor more
than off."
Those three big conference wins
tic the Lakers with Lake Superior
for second place in the conference.
The prior Tuesday the Lakers met
mighty Central Michigan, the de
fending state champions and having
whipped the Lakers in tournament

competition earlier in the season,
Central was of course the favorite.
The Lakers rose to the occassion
and disposed of Central 15-7, 1015, 15-7, 15-12. That’s three games
to one on the Chippewa’s homefloor, for what was without a doubt
the biggest moral victory of the
season.
Obviously pleased, Boand com
mented, "We had a total of 16
blocks. Central commented that
they had never seen us block so
well. It was one of the best jobs of
blocking they had seen all year. Ii
was a great victory for us, they all
played well, and they played hard."
Diane Mansfield hail one of her
best games of the year, scoring 8
kills anil 7 other shots that scored.
"She really played well,” indicated
Boand.
The team meets Wayne State and
Saginaw
Valley,
Friday,
and
Michigan Tech, Saturday, all in
Saginaw. The Lakers have yet to de
feat first place Wayne.

Football Squad Squeezes Another;
GVSC 34, Northwestern Iowa 26
by Kichard Plowden
Somebody up there likes Grand
Valley’s Lakers. This was evident as
Grand Valley squeezed by North
western Iowa 34-26 in a nonconfcrencc game Saturday at Lubbers Sta
dium.
Not that the Lakers should not
have won, they led 28-12 at one
point, but the Red Raiders of Iowa
piled up 406 yards in total offense.
Northwestern Iowa, a National
Association of Intercollegiate Athlet
ics Division II finalist last year, drew
first blood in the first quarter, scor
ing on a one yard run by quarter
back Mike Calvert, the extra point
was missed.
The Lakers rctailiated when their
quarterback Dave Quinley hit Jeff
Chadwick with a 10 yard pass late
in the first quarter. Kamel Caruity
hit the extra point. Grand Valley 7,
Red Raiders 6, and the battle was on.
When the smoke cleared, nose
guard Tony Koenigsknecht had
scored a safety, and tailback Will
Roach and fullback Kerry Hicks had
touchdowns under their belts, along
with two touchdowns on runs of 31
and 61 yards from scrimmage byKurt Johnson.
This game saw a breakdown of the
Laker defense. Even though Paul
Svabick, Pat Kelly, and Mike Given
all had interceptions, the Red
Raiders still managed to get 244
yards through the air, many due to
screen passes.

SAVE MONEY
on Auto Repairs
and on Gas

Tiy Mix-1 Go
For more inform ation call

4514734

Laker Head Coach Jim llarkema
said, "They (the Red Raiders) arc
not fast or exceptionally talented but
they get the job done.”
The Lakers suffered their share of
casualties in the game, losing offens
ive tackle Bill Mills, tailbacks Roach
and Johnson, and receiver Mike
Woods (who was already hurt)
sometime during the day.
Quinlcy did not have a good day,
completing five of 16 passes for 66
yards while Johnson rushed for 135

yards and Roach got 61 yards on the
ground.
“ It was a long day at the ranch, ’’
I larkcma said. “We were confused,
and it’s hard to play confused," he
added, "1 thought we had them when
it was 28-12 but they came back."
“ I was displeased with the way we
broke to the ball. We did a bad job
in preparation, and th at’s my fault,"
he mused.
Saturday, the Lakers face confer
ence foe Hillsdale, on the road in a
must win game.

Douma
A rt
Supplies

Two weeks ago, the women’s
tennis team snapped Wayne State’s
55-game winning streak. Since then,
the girls have built a streak of their
own.
The statistics show 18 consecutive
wins with three of them coming from
last year. Two well played matches
this week put Grand Valley close
to an undefeated season with a
current 15-0 overall mark and a
13-0 conference record Only l-crris
State and Saginaw Valley stand in
the way of perfection.
The week started out looking dim
as number one singles player Kelli
Drcsinga, sprained her ankle and
would miss three matches.
Grand Valley faced Wayne State,
who was out for revenge from a
previous 5-4 loss. The only revenge
done was by Lakers Becky Keeney.
Patty Dickinson, and Nancy Hack,
all of whom had lost in the first
meeting with Wayne.
Keeney
smashed opponent Sue Schollard
10-5 Schollard was the only oppo

nent to beat Keeney thus far in the
season Patty Dickinson also claimed
vcngence against Maria Sella With a
IO-3 win Nancy Hack was victor
ious in a close match by a score of
10-7
Louanne Price and Marti
Loud both won their matches with
relative ease.
One loss came from Karin Holmes
who moved from --umber seven
singles to replace Kelli Drcsinga at
the number one spot
She played
hard but lost the match 10 4 The
only other loss came from number
one doubles.
Again the women
played tougher than consequences
proved making it a 7 2 rout over
powerhouse Wayne State
"It was by far the best match wr
have bad all year.” commented
Coach Dickinson
"We should
have lost the match on paper without
Kelli Drcsinga, but the girls leveled
themselves up and everyone played
great.”
The tennis squad also faced
Oakland University, another excel
lent team.
Oakland has suffered
much eritisism as to the legality of

their line up change Grand Valley
did no t let that interfere, however,
as thev recorded their 13th con
ference win with a 7-2 massacre.
Karin Holmes, replacing the still
injured Drcsinga. beat Oakland s
number one player 10-5. The onlysingles loss came front a well-played
match between Patty Dickinson and
her opponent, Dickinson lost in the
final tie breaker with a match score
of 10-9 and 5 2
Coach Dickinson was very pleased
with Ins team's performance. "It
was our best back to back matches
vet. It was just two excellent team
matches "
After regulation matches arc over,
the women wili start conference
tournaments Grand Valley will be
hosting the tournaments this year
at Kamblewood Tennis Club. The
exciting action will get underway
l-riday. Oct 24. starting at 8 a m.,
and running all day. Conference
finals will be on Saturday and will
begin around 9 a.in. They will also
run all day.

MIL )-SliMliSllil<

Clothing Sale
October 23-29

20% Off
SELECTED:
GolfShirts
Jackets
T-Shirts
Socks
Nightshirts
Sweat Fanis
I lats/Scarues
Jogging Outfits
Ladies' Pullover Tops
Football/Boseball Jersegs
Sweatshirts (except hooded) ^
Fesidei tee l lull l
basSI tins
o

Jf

Remember—the Bookstore will be open the day of
the Grand Valley Marathon, Sat., Oct. 25, from
O
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
^

Campus

214 E ast Fulton Ph. 458-9393
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